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The Ideal Laxative 
j tor ChildrenTARIFF ITEMS 

PASS COMMITTEE!
I

tivea in parliament to behave like gentle- 
though they may poroew neither 

the feelings nor the instincts of refine-
___ _ Boorishness and virulence might
be expected, if not excused, in a group of 
barroom loafers, but in the house of par
liament such conduct is an insufferable in
sult to the Canadian public, whose good 
name and character abroad are inevitably 
compromised by unseemly behavior in 
their representatives.

But even worse than the low-bred scur
rility of the boor is the slanting innuendo 
of the man who has not the courage to 
strike a blow. The innuendo is the instru
ment of the coward. And it is the cow-1 
ardlinesa of the oblique slanderer that | 
makes his offenos contemptible. The man 
who takes responsibility for an open 
charge against another, even though he be 
wrong, is deserving of credit for courage 
and manliness, but that man is a poltroon j 
who indulges in vague insinuations, who j 
clouds suspicion in a formless fog, and 
who neither states his charge nor names 
his man. There should be no place either 
in parliament or in decent society for 
coward-slanderers.

But a man of this ilk is more than a 
coward, he is a traitor. If in the govern
ment or in parliament are men of known 
corruptness, who have taken graft, or who 
have forfeited all claim to public confi
dence, then it is the first duty of the man 
who has the knowledge and who raises 
the suspicion to go one step farther and 
prefer his charge. No man is justified in 
making an insinuation if he is not pre
pared to state an accusation. He ought 
at least to give his victim the chance of 
defence, and there can be no defence 
against a moving mist.

More important, however, than the 
rights of the individual are the claims of 
the country. That man is a traitor who, 
knowing of the immorality or malfeasance 
of ministers or members in parliament, 
uses his knowledge not for the exposure 
of crime and ridding the public of un
worthy burdens, but only for the defile
ment of public life and the vulgar ends of 
party politics. There is a solemn duty 
resting on those who profess knowledge 
of public crime. Parliament cannot re
tain public confidence if crime is known 
within its chamber and goes unpunished. 
Canada is now at the point where the 
fate of free institutions is being deter
mined. What Froude says is true of Can
ada today as of the Rome of the Caesars: 
“Popular forms of government are pos
sible only when individual men can govern 
their own lives on moral principles, and 
when duty is of more importance than 
pleasure, and justice than material expedi- 
ency.” And it is on this account that 
men who indulge in damaging insinuations 
and compromising innuendoes in pariia- 

not only base coward* but self-

iHO BLUDGEON men even

5 ment.

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, saius, tauwiu'. 
pills, castor oil, ând purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels— 
and evenlkally lead up to 
chronic n^fc-action of the 
bowels—C

SAYS FOWLED!

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Minister of Finance Makes 
Some Further Changes in 

a Few Things

Consérvative Member Denies 
His Speech Carried a 

Threat

the stomach—

ipation.

o°d well sweep and the enclosure of the Edward nishop, an old Testent of th.s 
old Acadian burying grounds are further village, who has ^ ^owW
features of the plan. The total cost will couple of weeks, is improving slowly.

hands o£ A-asassaM
of -Lewis, *

»r= Waiting relative, at the
J. IT. Sargent, of the firm of Christie gy a[) anniversary wrvlce, in

and Sargent, bari-isters. Vi md^ d j commemoration of the re-opening of the
severed hi, connection »utih the firm, and Mcthodist churchj which took place one 
leaves shortly for Edmonton. year 8go- was conducted by the pastor,

' Rev. Thos. Hicks, a large congregation CHATHAM being present. An able and appropriate
sermon was delivered by the pastor, who 
also gave a short historical sketch of the 
church, which was first dedicated 42 years 
ago. It was noted that of the first board 
of trustees, only one, Robert J. New- 
combe, is living.

-rSACKVILLE.
Æackville, March 13—The last reading circle 

the season convened at the Methodist par
sonage on Monday evening, with a very large 
attendance. Mrs. B. C. Borden presided. 
The Philippine Islands was the topic for the 
evening. Mrs. Andrews gave a history of the 
Islands. Miss Marshall gave an interesting 
talk on the habits of the different tribes. 
Mre. C. W. Hamilton gave a talk on the mis
sion work of the islands. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the session.

Wm. Grant, of Port Elgin, has disposed of 
bis lobster factory at the North Shore, Mr. 
Gaskill, of Grand Manan, being the pur
chaser.

Mrs. Burke, of Toronto, end Mrs. F. Mc
Dougall, of Moncton, are at their old home. 
Middle Sackville, being called here on ac
count of the death of their father, Joseph L.
S'mts! J. W. Frazer, of Springhill, is visit
ing her daughter at the ladles’ college.

Mrs. Samuel Goodwin, of Bale Verte, Is 
Critically ill. .. ,

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Stack, of Melrose, are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Miss A. Harnett, of Melrose, has returned 
Yrom an extended visit at Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Field, of Murray Cor
ner. left on Monday for Saskatoon. Saskatche
wan, where they expect to reside permanent-
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the(Toronto News).
George W. Fowler, M. P., is a man in 

the public eye just now, in fact has been 
for some little time.

Mr. Fowler’s parliamentary ; career made 
him known, but not famous; it took the 
insurance commission to do that. So Mr. 
Fowler, M. P., and the Kamloops Lum
ber Company have become imperishable.

Messrs. Fowler, Foster and Lefurgey, a 
trio of Conservative M. P.’s, heard a 
thing or two about that western deal, and 
they didn’t like it a little bit. Every 

thought that Hon. George Eulaa Fos
ter would get in a few dextrous left-hand
ed answering 
points, but Mr. Fowler drew out in front.

Then there was a sizzling time. 
Fowler told those Liberals that if his 
private life was to be put on the grid
iron to roast, theirs would be too. 
began to talk of scandals and of the con
duct of Liberal members. If they want
ed particulars of the innuendoes they 
knew tphere they might get them. They 
also knew how.

Mr. Fowler is on a visit to Toronto, 
and gives evidence in the Peter Ryan 
case. The News had a few minutes’ talk 
with him in the ante room of the court 
chamber. Hard by was J. D. Montgom-

Ottawa, March, 12—When the house met crei
this afternoon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier refer
red with regret to the death of Thomas 
Martin, who had represented North Wel
lington. Although a new member, he very : ^

had endeared himself to all.
On motion to go into supply, Dr.

Thompson, the member for the Yukon, 
made his annual statement on Yukon af
fairs, and he made it well. After briefly 
reviewing conditions in that far away re
gion, he asked for a wholly elective coun
cil. The council ia now half elected and 
half appointed. The future of the camp . (Continued Horn page 1 )

, , . ., -, prices were reached. Amalgamated Gop*
PM /T U li‘] w per selling at 80, Atchison at 82 5-8, Balti- 

yielded $1-0,000,000 m gold. Ho did not roQre & ohjo at 85- Canadian Pacific at 
ask for complete autonomy for the Yukon lg- gt Paul 8t 125< Pennsylvania at 114, 
bnt it should have the same kmc of gov- Readi at 91< Southern Pacific at 69 3-4, 
ernment as was given to the Northwest an(- Union paclflc at 1201-4. After the 
for many years. | moat urgent selling bad been accomplished

Mr. Thompson also asked that those there were aharu ralHes in a number o? 
holding hydraulic leases should be made the Bj,ares raoat 0e the leaders closing 
to go oa with the work or have their from one to three pointe above the lowe*;. 
leases cahcelled. It was injuring the 
country to have the land locked up. He 
also wanted a subsidy for light draught 
boats for prospecting purposes, and wire
less telegraph betwen Tresnello and Hazel-

Chatham, March 12—Dr. Joseph B. Benson 
met with an accident while driving near Bar- 
tlbogue yesterday. His horse ran away, and 
lie was thrown into the snow, injuring bis 
knee, and has been confined to the house to-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Green took 
place from her late homa.this afternoon. Ser
vice at St. Mary's church was conducted by 
Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth. The pall-bearers 
were Thompson Copping, John Stewart, John 
Bell and William Dick, and burial was In St. 
Paul's cemetery. .

J. Buckley hat returned from Rumford 
Falls.

Chatham March 11.—Mrs. Green wife of 
the late Thomas Green died at her home 
today after a lingering illness. She leaves 
five sons and five daughters.

Douglas, the nine year old son of Peter 
Dorser while chopping wood on Saturday, 
severed the fore finger from his left hand 
with the axe.

W. S. Doggie, M. P., came home from 
Ottawa yesterday.

The Catholic Temperance Association are 
preparing for their annual St. Patrick s 
dramatic and inimical entertainment to be 
held in the Masonic Hall on the 16th and 
18th inst. The play is The Irish Rebels, 
which will be presented for the first time 
in Chatham. .

Chatham, -March 13—Mrs. Thomas B. 
Williston, of Bay au Viu, died very sud
denly this morning. She retired apparent
ly in her usual health last night, but was 
taken ill about 2 o’clock and passed away 

Mrs. Williston was

À119

r 50c. a-D< 
on recei 
druggist Joes not handle them, 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SALISBURY soon

Salisbury, X. B., March 12.—Hiram O - 
Blenea met with a painful accident on 
Saturday. He was cutting logs when his 

glanced and struck him on the side of 
his foot, inflicting a nasty cut. He was 
taken to his home at Scott Road.

The train on the Solisbury and Harvey 
Railway, which has missed several trips 
lately owing to snow and ice on the rails, 
is again running on schedule time.

Albert J. Gray, special station agent on 
the I. C. R., spent Sunday at hie home in 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bay-worth ,of Monc- 
in Salisbury on Saturday the

5y.Bliss Doncaster, formerly of the Bank of 
Commerce, left this week for Calgary to ac-
cept a position. , , . ,__

j. s. Trueman, a prominent school teacher, 
left this week for Manitoba.

C. E. King, of Grand Manan, paid a visit 
to Baie Verte this week- He was^ overlooking 
his herring factory and expects to resume 
operations at an early date.

BOTTOM FALLS OUT
OF STOCK MARKS!

axe

one

W0LFVILLE thrusts, with poisoned
Wolfvilte, N. S., March 13—the Rev. J. A.

>Weagle, of Falmouth, has accepted a unani
mous call to the pastorale of the Blandtord,
Lunenburg county. Anglican church.

The Annapolis Iron Company has discharged 
n large number of its employes at Torbrock 
iron mines. The ore was oelng mined faster 
than it could be smelted at Londonderry.

Bridgetown's civic affairs are at rest. Wil
liam D. Lockett was elected mayor on Satur- 
Uay by a majority of sixty-six.

Several months ago A. L. Darisom Con 
eervative organizer for Nova Scotia stu:ng
n number of Annapolis county Liberals for 
bribery In the late provincial elections, tour 
hundred dollars and costs was 
Then the Liberal party caused writs to do 
Issued against ten prominent Annapolis coun
ty Conservatives. Although these writs were
served, yet the actions were not Jtosnea. ». three hours later.
re'ncetorro ^’became “impatient Wh? S formerly Miss Bessie Carmichael. ’
©f°dishonor which the Liberals had caused Mrs. j. B. Snowball went to Sackville
to hang over his head, and instructed nls tod being called there by the death
solicitor, F. L. Milner of Bar'»=ett"w^^®dt" of her brother-in-law, J. L. Black.
MÊn™,»?™. h No an=Lm w^de. °£At a meeting of the school last even-

When the statutory time had elaPse^’ ing Dr. Byrne’s offer of $850 for the lot
pSo^arh^hre“jrÆg Of land ™ ^ ”, Lewis, who has been spending
LehS?A° r o^r^La^=«nh £ C" d"r the winter m northern New Brunswick
costs. Toother Conservatives against whom tx". who broke into the Ellis street returned home lsst week and reports the
Writs have been served are taking similar t^P ^ ^ regiater and committed wmter up north the coldest he ever ex-
inliiufufe of‘Br1dgetowna X^summen other depredations.______ ^«Isabella Foster, who has charge

Ex-Mayor L. D. Shatner will commence «...... of the school at Scott Road spent Sunday
MreD6A° H.1 Johnson0 oTt'oUvme.^ vlait- ST. MARTINS in Salisbury with her parents, Mr. and

,DIoSp6onSKeidMofdlKentvill*, whowastrled l^^^â'of^ofy TrtnhVch^rom^rtd ‘on A strong temperance movement, which 
’before Judge Chipman on the charge Jays In Tuesday afternoon, at which were present WRg started a couple of weeks ago at the 
pmy, has been ^entcnc The judge's the rural deans of St .John and Ningscoun- lumber camps, a few miles
excuMU°or leniency was on account of the |y, rod ^.1^eedv- t^at SR*ev ^Mn Parson, of north of this village, is attracting consid- 
Intolerable condition °.f ^“6 jail. Upham, shall temporarily occupy this field, ! enable attention. Among the prime movers

The lumber camp of T!JylaBt week About and besides holding services in lhe tillage ^ this temperance wave are men who, up ÇHESnSi TtÏJZÏÜ to . few wrk8 ago, are said to have been !

the Ice. It is said that the like has ne er g*lm^ Rlver. This field has been pastor- hard dnnkers. 
been seen in Nova Scotia before. le8s for about eighteen months, no perman-

John Zwicker, of Mahons Bay, who U abo^ ^ paator being obtainable. The reverend
seventy years of age, and has been connm» Uemen wbo drove in from Upham, left 
In Lunenburg jail for idne montes past for 8^ home8 on Tuesday evening.
contempt of court, has been released upo Qn Tueflday evening the members of St. Fi’edericton. N. B. March 12—Lieuten-
order of Judge Weatherbee. » it. Martins Division, No. 164, S. of T., celebrated » * ,. , . , .,W. A. Butchart, lately manager of the m®^ (ortv-flfth anniversary in their ball. ant-Govemor and Mrs. Tweedie held their
Union Bank at,.Mab°“ A?' h„ ' h ol the After readings and recitations, addresses were firgt public reception at the Queen hotel

10 tbe BerW‘Ck bra” delivered by Mlctael Kelly Joseph P WMt- ^ ^temoou £rom 4 to 6 o’clock. Up-
I. B. Oakes, who has lately heen appointed ”8ey>(^'ithJ0B“*®y charter member residing in wards of 200 ladies and gentlemen called

to the staff of the donffnion immigration ^ v||]age After partaklng of a tea, served to pay their respects.
_ time^spen^ln0 social8 intercourse!6 the Meeting . Sunbury county court opened this morn- 

Conductor Norris Margeson, who has been concluded mg, Judge Wilson presidmg. The docket
severely ill for several months has resumeo Thg Bchooner Harry Morris, Captain Lough- consisted 0f one criminal case, that of the
Miran°»n Haei,tax°rn,nB ' T ^ith'^boto “umbe^l^n, « K King vs. GusUuf Norland, charged with

The engagement is announced of Altrea i. John wlu sall fir8t opportunity. committing an aggravated assault upon
Crllley. of St- Stephen (N. B ), to Miss A»ce ----------------- Victor Norland. The parties concerned
MrA?adu W f ncco ISLAND in the suit are Russian Finns, employed

Joseph D. Brehant. of Goldenvllle, Guys- UCtH IOLMÜU in ^ coal mme3 at Minto. R. W. Mo-
borough county <N. ^dYabo h‘a3a ac“epted a Deer Island, March 11.—Carl Stover, of Lellan, clerk of the peace, appeared for 

the pastorate of the Tus- Eastport (Me.), has been visiting relatives the prosecution, and F. H. Peters appear- 
at Fair Haven. ed for the defence. The case will prob-

A large quantity of lumber has been cut ab]y be finished tomorrow, 
by different parties on the island for Mur- delegation from the St. John common 
chic & Sons, of Calais. council arrived here this evening on legis-

Onslow Haney lost a fine heifer by )ative business. St. John bills are to 
drowning recently. some before the municipalities committee

Miss Annie Palmer, while out calling 0£ t]le legislature tomorrow morning, 
last week, had the misfortune to fall and Mayor McLeod was sworn into office 
dislocate her wrist. this afternoon by Lieutenant Governor

Beverley Haney returned from a busines Tweedie. He was accompanied by the 
trip to St. Stephen on Saturday last. c;ty clerk and Aids. Hanlon and Scott.

The Baptist Society at Chocolate Cove Vayor afterwards swore in the new
anc planning to give a sacred concert in councy at city hall.
the church on Easter Sunday evening. There is no foundation for the report

Oliver Fountain, of Eastport ,is visiting published by the St. John papers that 
relatives here. Allen Boyce, killed in the west, belonged

Mrs. Hartford Thompson is ill with to thie yty.
pneumonia. Fredericton,

Mrs. J. W. Stover is spendmg two weeks 
with Mrs. Cal. Conley at Leonardvillc.

Alias E. Leighton, of Pembroke (Me..’, 
is visiting friends.at Chocolate Cove.

Mr.

ton, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Barnes.

The United Baptists, of Salisbury, have 
extended a call to Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
of Marysville. It is understood that the 
rev. gentleman has accepted and will enter 
upon the work here early in May.

James E. Price, of the Wright Lumber 
Company, spent Sunday at his home in 
Morton. . . .

The members of the Baptist mission 
band, chaperoned by Mias Louise Wort- 

had a driving party on Monday 
After tne drive lunch was serv

ile

Rumors About Harriman.
Wall street was so excited during the 

worst period of the afternoon that almost 
any rumor in circulation received some be
lief. One report that had considerable ef- 

In reply, Mr. Oliver said that the next fect on the market and on Union Pacific 
council would be the last one that would particularly was that a serious break hail 
not be wholly elected by the people. As occurred in ’ the friendly relations which 
to hydraulic leases, the minister explained i have existed between E. H. Harriman and 
that six were cancelled. Two of these ■ the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co 
accepted the terms and they would be According to this report. Mr. Harriman 
open for staking in June, the other four had been requested by the banking firm 
were in the courts. He would give care-! to take up a large amount of securities 
ful consideration to the other requests. ! which they were carrying for him. The

almost instantly denied, but

ton.

man, 
evening, 
ed at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. Slipp, of the Wright Lumber Com
pany, who has been visiting his home in 
Sussex returned to Salisbury Monday

ment are 
confessed traitors.

S’fîSJSïraT HE
]v replied the member. used and the tone in ^hich he P _n ! storv was
’“Pretty lively before wasn’t it’’’ marked his statements as merely the reck- Tariff Changes. notwithstanding the denial, continued to

“They had a good deal to say about less utterance of an angry man at bay, The house went into committee of ways have effect, 
me ” was his reply. who pretends to knowledge he does not and meana w-hen the minister of finance Another reason put forth for the heavy

“You know they say you find the big- possess, and burls wild threats lie canno ann0unced a number of tariff changes. Mr. break in Union Pacific and Reading ac- 
gest sticks under the tree where the make good. No man in his senses who j,'jehhGg made a separate item of matrices companied by the sharp falling off in Bal- 
finest aonles grow ” remarked Mr. Mont- knows the member for Kings will believe for stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids timore & Ohio, was said to be that the 
eomery. - that he or any of his desperate associates and to fix the tariff at 1-2 cent instead of Union Pacific was having difficulties in -s

“That’s quite a compliment, coming j would conceal any damaging evidence at j.g cent as previously. ! financing its purchases of Baltimore &
from a Liberal isn’t it’’’ said Mr. Fow- against a political opponent, The stress Typewriters which had been bracketed Ohio, Atchison and other stocks. In order 
1 bowing ’ of their scandalmongering is too hard up- with typecasting and typesetting machines to finance these operations it was asserted

“Don't YOU know where that saying on them to admit of the notion that they Were made a separate item with the rate that the road would be obliged to issue 
nalipH hi. friend have aoy evidence of “graft” lying around practically as it stood m the old tariff, ! 3hort time notes and that the issuing of

«% >> ' unused But the decencies of public life namely, 17, 22 1-2 and 25 per cent. ' I these notes would be affected by the fact
“Th t’a 000 of Sir John A’e He had demand that Mr. Fowler shall either make Another new item is iron tubing which that the recent declines in Baltimore &
inats one 01 • : definite charge cm his responsibility as when imported by manufacturers of car- ohio and Atchison show losses of many

replied tire M P." “if I was! a member of parliament or withdraw his riage rails for use exclusively in manu- mimons 0f dollars from the prices at which
slandered m muchas Sir John was I’d ill-tempered and indefinite statements, factures of such articles will be free in all tlley were purchased by the Harriman in-
. it- nBvtffPithAr ” Neither the prime minister nor parlia- tariffs. i terests. It. was pointed out also that thexTbl K ", alarm that the' ment can influence him in this matter. If Galvanized wire used for fiehmg and deeline in Reading shows a heavy loss to 

The News °b««veAwrth <d*ra^at th menthe pressure of his fel- when of a kind not mado in Canada will Baltimore & Ohio which holds about $30,-
conversation was drifting somewhat out ^«^^tiros are Pnot sufficient he be given a rebate of 99 per cent, the same , llo0|000 of Beading stock.
° “WhenUthe report of the insurance must bear the brand of public obloquy. s“ddation of items in the I No Failures.
commission was brought down did the BOUragga ia Right. ! tariff on boots and shoes, the opposition After the close of the market consider-
other side look disappointed because there ; asyn|, for a further increase to give more able relief was expressed that there had
wasnt’ more it it against you. j protection to the home industry, after been no failures during the day and that

“I really don’t know, for I happened criticism of Mr. Bourassa because he | which al> the tariff was passed through of all the rumors in the street there
to be out of the house at the time.” desires that parliament should purge itself, COTnn)ittee. The house then went into seemed to be none affecting the solvency

“What is your opinion of the report. tbe suspicion cast upon its most prom- Eupp]y taking up the public works esti- j 0£ any banking or brokerage house of any
“I do not care to say, as it is before ineQt membera by Mr. Fowler’s insinua- mateg ’ | importante. The banks reported that

parliament, the highest tribunal in the ^on jvgardiiig the ministers and their , ... --------------- - : their demands for further collateral from
land. So far as I myself am concerned, eupporterg jn connection with "womfen,|, Brok0r Embarrassed, i brokers liad met with prompt response
it contains a number of misstatements, win<3 and greft,” will not attract muefr mouL1 ! and that so far as they were concerned
and when the time comes I will set my- public Bympathy. Mr. Bourassa is en- Montreal, March 14—(Special)—It was their poaition aa to the stock market was
self right." tirely in the right. Parliament cannot ad-

"Will the contents of the report as re- joum w.jthout am investigation into this 
lating to you be discussed in the house?” matter xhe ministerial delegation to the 

“1 don’t know, but I presume so; it is jmperja] conference in London ought not 
public property." to depart with so grave an insinuation

"And if the Liberals start in to discuss ! bangmg 0Ter the heads of the ministers 
your part in it will you come at them | ag a pt would he a national humil-
the way you said?” | ;ation if some of these ministerial dcle-

“I said in my speech what I iras going , 3 of oure should be recalled from the ... ._________ , , ,, .
to do, and I will keep my word, ’ was the , ld t f tbe festivities in London to play l.v from that of 1901 when the contest m er
decisive reply. à part in so sordid and disgusting a Promoted to P. E. Island. the Northern Pacific brought about a pan « .

“You have been criticized for threaten- Windsor, Ont., March 12—(Special) — “t a time when bull ^lm was'ranymg
ing to reveal the pnvate life of Liberal Mr Bourassa is jealous for the honor K c E Chadwick, accountant at the ' Pant and when the pir . i
members, Mr. Fowler,” observed the and good name of parliament; and it is Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been heavy lines of stock P , ^
News. , not at all strange that he finds himself promotcd to managership of the branch s,e£der I?arglne'1 . fanuro „f

“I didn’t threaten, 1 simply gave no- , in this feeling. The last thing ; Vt Montague (P. E. I.), and will leave | suffered heavy ’oases . g f 1 
tice. The papers have heralded me aU which appeaT8 of late to have occurred to this Week. ; hei,r= Imown no such state
through the land as U I was shaking a, j^jonty of the members of parha- -----—-------» --------------------- j . k~° /. , i v q f tiie iareev

March 13—(Special)—A bludgeon in my band. Nothing of the t has been to safeguard the honor and T. t Boat Song ! ot affau'? reDOrted for the
Russian Finn named Gustauf Norland kind. All I said was that if my pnvate '* t the good name of that body. /hat „ „ , 1 ! çomnussmn house, have reportodlor^ne
was convicted before Judge Wilson at business was made the subject of attack Their cau0Usness on this point could not ^ter*5my®rather^ong" but 1 hope not un-! .Tit’o' *hc market entirely.
Sunbury county court today on a charge by the Liberals I would turn the war m-( be better illustrated than by the mdiffer- totereatlng Introduction, treating of some L eL-telvou’s announcement of
of aggravated assault and was sentenced to Africa and attack their pnvate busi-j with which they have permitted early history of this portion ot tha St. Law- Secret j - ceiïed w;th muchto fifteen days jail. ness. That was nota threat, that was Fowler insinuations to hang over -ro^com^t^ the government %»*™.™™*™* King

At the sale of fishing leases on the notice, he repeated. them. Sensitive men would have do- |laokwood for September, 1829. It Is often ; , . .. . it wou!d aid the banks
Restigouche river this morning Mr. Sterl- \ “It is said, too, that you took this way mandw:l immediate action. In the days of written incorrectly. This Is the version which \ making the payments due
ing and Mr. Holden, of Montreal repre-1 of turning aside inquiries into your own duelMng> they would have challenged with- was^then „ hMrd our faUier pelmsyivama railroad rate issue
sentatives of the Restigouche Salmon, conduct ; is that an unjust charge, ask-* QUfc an jjOUr»s delay; and our boasted ad-j Slng long Bgo the song of other shores,
Club, and Oswald Smith, who has clash- i ed the News. ! vaaced civilization, which has done away : Listen to me. and then in chorus gather
ed with that club on several former occa-1 “It certainly is; I had no such inten- ! duelling, is a poor thing, indeed, if. All your deep voces, ns ye pu your oars. Boston Market Panicky,
eions, were present. After boosting the ! tion; there is nothing in my private busi-i ^ag done away with the sensitive Chorus : Boston, March 14.--In c loquent tribute to
bids on one section from the upset price ness that won’t stand inspection, and I r9(mal honor that went with that prac-' Falr these broad meads-these hoary wood3 - the .^e of WallI atreet^ 
of $1,500 up to $3,025, Mr. Smith announc- challenge them to point to aaythmg. But ^ice. ! pyt are exiles from our fathers’ land. jn the local market for copper stocks today-
ed that lie had at last “got even.” 1 bold that parliament has no right to1 Then there is another point. Mr. Fow- Trading was in heavy volume and brokers

inquire into a member’s private^ business , ]el. is quito frank in saying that, if ^ | ^dîvide uM the .wMteo/'sraL rharolftnd ’^throughout
unless there is some open scandal, and if ^ ]c^ alone, he will let his opponents yét still the blood Is strong, the heart is day, the closing figures being the lowest
they violated this principle then 1 reserv- j a]ono> Xow, if he does not speak—and if ; Highland. of the session. Rates on money rose 8eneral-l

Moncton, N. B„ Marchl4-A party of cd the right to do the same to them.” , the ministeraliste permit him to remain; And we In dreams beheld the Hebrides. . jy to M "r^dedla the
Americans were here today looking over "Why did you not limit >ouito j gjient—what inference will the average, FaIr theB0 broa<i meads—these hoary woods iGad«ng coppers.’ Trinity was one of the
the city with a view to organizing a com- general charges then? Why did you, for draw? Will it not be that Mr. Fow- arc grand; , features of the local market. Itpan, and constructing .nelectrk street I instance, refer to Mr Hyman?” ; {£» .<notipe” has born noted and that But we arc exiles from our fathers land. ,h. storm nnm»*
railway in Moncton. The party consisting , “I never said anything about Hyman, ; ^ ]ias been spared ? This would amount We ne-€r shall ti ead the fancy-haunted val-; crjng fractionally at the close. In many 
of Dr. Lyons, Boston; Dr. Mile, Rumford j at least I don’t think I did. I never m-1 t 4. ofr of the most dangerous dc-• ley, u . . .... „reeT%c cases the fueling orders came in dofauit of 1Fails, Marne;’ Dr. Sproul, Boston; came 1 tended'to, anyway, and it wasn’t in my “ription; mi the degradation of parlia ! Whcro^’tweeu ti^dark hilt, creep, the vespon.e to remargin ral.s tent cut .as.
here in consequence of correspondence speech. I may have Hung .hi: name merlt could hardly go deeper. : In arms ar0und the patriarch hanner rally, *ae iseuer. that suffered the mort severely
with G. B. Willett, by whom they were across the room after we got heated, but j is to be hoped that Mr. Bourassa Nor B00 the moon on royal tombstones wprc: oaccoir., off to to V>\ North Butte, ->,T 
piloted through the city and suburbs, then we often do those .sort: of things, | wiu iQSiet upon keeping this matter before | gleam.- : ^i2°toib^0Qu"cy, "tt*4:«‘to'llS: Tamarack!
They expressed themselves greatly pleas- and they don’t become part of Hansard, j p^liament. If parliament intends to swnl- ; Falr t|ieBe broad meads—these hoary wood. 13 to 112; Butte coalition, off "N to 22.
ed with conditions and found no cn- Meanwhile Mr. Montgomery was be-; low its 6hame, it should ba compeled to; are grand; , ,hor . --------- ----------L'-rr-r^ .
gineering difficulty in the way of a trolly coming uneasy, and now seized Mr. Fow-j do m public. Mr. Bourassa may get j But wo are exile, irom our h ..nl, ; V
system. 1er and drew him off. I himself disliked in the smoking rooms and when the bold kindred, in the time long D O l If aCKflS £/

Dr. Lyons, the electrical engineer of Soathing Preee Comment. i the lobbies of the commons; but be will ; ’^he soi, and fortified the keep, : , --------, f
the party, stated be would probably re- „. . . ; gain the respect and the confidence of tjlc | Xo °eqe“ foretold the children would bo ban- SL_> ' 8 L-j t f 1
turn within a few weeks with some de- (Toronto Globe. . | decent people of the country who arc j * ish d, I 1 ^ fx JE——Jr
finite proposition. If an electric road is Sir Wilfnd Launer was nglit when in I b]ushkig today for a parliament that can That a degenerate lord might boast hi^ i k
undertaken the city tvill be well covered parliament the other day, lie insisted that. ^ publicly insured to its face and meek- : sheep. ; jkf — «. art fpa
and the circuit will include Lcgere’s cor- any member who had anything to say’ . 1ahc no notice. pair these broad mead^-these hoary woods ; ITIOII A « v-*r

Humphrey’s Mills, Sunny Brae and against tile honor or mtegnty of any - ---- ----------—-------------- j are grand; . !
other member of parliament or any mem- wmiam pjggott of Bridgetown, !But we are exUea ,rom °ur tatbe ad’ 
ber of the government should either name - ; come foreign rage—let Discord burst in
his man and formulate his charge or stand Instantly zs.niea slaughter!
condemned. He was right, incontestably HalitaX- y. g., March 12—Wüliam Pig-; O thon ter clansmen true, and stern clay-
right, when he refused to deal with vague; of Councillor John W. Piggott, Tbe hearts that would have giver, their j
insinuation and indirect suggestion, and] 8““” , ., ; blood like water,promised full investigation of any respon-1 of Bridgetown, met with a fatal accident j Beat heavlly beyond the Atlantic roar.
sible and deliberate charge. The prime ! yesterday morning. Mr. Piggott was re- ; theRe broa(1 mcads-tbese hoary woods j
minister cannot bo too insistent in that 1 turning from the woods with a load of; ar0 grand;

regarding real estate transactions on j demand ur too determined in that decis-! cord wood on his sled when it suddenly But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. per. j
Main «tret The Canadian Bank of Com-1 ion. The reckless and loose-tongue,1 vul- swerved and iipset the wood, which fell , 1 d0 net r,peat the words in the Xootes !ir.y kind; no
merce has been looking for a building site | garity of men like Mr Bennett and Mr. : on lnm and buried him nearly out of , “S5 -Mt^e w»t % know is that you are not

ZLfTZ Sia/tnk of Com- " to^^eti^g cffinzensim ^pth ! th.n^aw was Tad^ E and'addre.s w,„ bring ,t,.H reu

merce. Options °“ thg '^n f P'^d ^mpjgn'or all the toils of public service, j father is now in Halifax on cleared;11 th7 fafr“meads showing among^the }f',®e‘0tode-,erv8df.ecmiragedinters'ate
^reptere^1 ^ youngÜ ^ aDl ^ y°UnS ^ ^

FREDERICTONI

announced this afternoon that owing to g^tisfactory.
temporary embarrassment brought on by ! y remarkable feature of the present de- 
the slump in New York, E. S. Bryant, a 1 cli“ne in Wall street values is that it wai 
member of the Montreal Stock Exchange foreseen several months

obliged to sell his seat. ___ ____
Bros. & Co. were the purchasers, paying ( *had protected themselves by requiring 
«aie nnn j their customers to deposit and maintain

L^— ___„ their trades. In this
! respect the present situation differs wide

ly from that of 1901 when the contest

the senior year at 
Unanimous call to
ket Baptist church. a _ _ „ . „

Professors J. F. Tufts and F. R. Haley, 
of the Acadia faculty, were in Halifax on 
Monday and Tuesday. With the representa
tives of the other Nova Scotia colleges, they 
Were interviewing the local government con
cerning the establishment of a provincial 
ecbool of technology.

Robert Chisholm, of Canard, reached bin 
UOOth vear on March 1. He is the father of 
feobert Chisholm, jr., of Wrolfville.

Parties in Cornwallis are about to com- 
tncnce the erection of a rink at Canning to 
tenlace the one torn down last fall.

Wolfviile, X. S., March U—At a meet
ing of the directors and shareholders of 
the Avon Marine Insurance Company, 
held at Windsor on Tuesday, the Com
pany decided to gfo out of business.

Dr. Thos. Trotter, Acadia’s late presi
dent, is still unable to take up his pas
toral work in Toledo. The strain of the 
fSecond Acadia Forward Movement has 
been so great as to shatter bis health.

An eagle was shot at Lequille on Mon
day that measured six and a half ieet 
ifrom tip to tip.

Miss Bogart, daughter of Eugene Bo
gart, of Granville, accident I y knelt on a 
needle which penetrated the knee. Local 
doctors were unable to remove, it and 
on Monday Miss Bogart left for New York 
4o have au operation performed.

The construction of the electric light and 
power plant at White Rock, is progressing 
rapidly. C heap and abundant power is 
promised at an early date. An electric 
roa*d is to be built to Evangeline Beach 
end another to Long Island. Also, a road 
will bo built from Wolfviile to KcntviUc 
end to other Annapolis Valley towns.

The proposed Grand Pro Preservation 
*nd Restoration Movement is occasioning 
a deal of interest. This plan provides 
for the purchase of fourteen acres of land 
at Grand Pro, whic.i land is to be suit
ably enclosed, laid out. and ornamented. 
In tjic enclosure will bo placed a 1-ong- 
foliow memorial-a bronze bust with a 
Ftone base—the estimated cost of which 
will be $20,000. In addition the plan in- 

Aradian memorial, an Evange-

____ __ _______ ___ ago and that
McCuaig warning waB given so that brokers gener-was

$15,000. _____ ______
The last scat sold a few weeks ago j ' ,e margins 

brought $19,000.
on

.

NEWCASTLE.I
Newcastle. N. B., March 12-The town 

now preparing the assess-1
assessors are 
ment, list. The amount to be assesse.1 is 
£21,177.56. Jjasl year the amount was 
$18,529.26.

I,. B. McMurdo has purchased Post
master Ilarriman’s residence on High 
street, to which he will remove about 
May 1.

Robert Ritchie, of D. & J. Ritchie, is 
very ill. He had an operation performed 
for the removal of a growth a few weeks 

hut the operation does not seem to

the Standard Oil dividend.

5
i

MONCTON
ago,
have been entirely successful.

.Tames A. Rundle lias bought a large 
mill at Warren (Pa.), where he has 

loading it on cars. He willa man now 
bring it to the mouth of Bartibogue river 
and erect it there.

Wilfrid Reid had Ills head very badly 
cut last, night by a falling plank. He will 
be laid up for some time.

Miss Agnes Russell is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Robert Armstrong, at Bathurst.

The tenth district Baptist quarterly 
meeting will be held at Whitneyvillc on 
the 26th and 27th inst.

Newcastle, March 14—Mr. find Mrs. 
James Hamilton, of Lyttleton, arc rejoic
ing over the arrival of a son.

Mrs. T. N. Thorne, of Whitney ville, 
Station, Sunbury

r

eludes an
line memorial, the restoration of the Aca
dian church and of the priest's house. 
This will be done from old Quebec mod-

%fr called to Hoyt
this morning to visit her father, 
irkpatrick, who is very ill. 
Magistrat^ R. L. Maltby was 

rday to attend the 
. B. Williston, "of Bay

obtain a lau-ge doM 
Medicine—free on 

i has cured ihousand^^^pr 
Teak men. Man Medicine mii, 
ore y£u to full strength. J 

vital wjiaknei 
irly Jlecay, disAurag 
Disc# brain ft*, o 

bladddkL trflt

% You can now 
i package of Ma 

Man Medico 
tbouennas of 
cure you; re;

Mar. .Medicii i cur 
! eus debility, 

hoon. flood 
; prostastis, ki tew
; n<voul can ^cu r yourself lit uome by lia a 

Medline and tbe full-sized dollar package 
"...ill le Ilelireled to you free, plain wrap- 

itb^Kll Irectlons how tu use it. The
of

was
f eouutyVt 

DaviJEK 
Bmiee

cMrA away ye 
rtlmieral of Mjrti 

Itou Vin

ner,
the new I. C. R. shops.

There is unusual activity in real estate 
in this city at the present, one real estate 
agent having disposed of forty or fifty 
residential lots in the vicinity of (he new 
I. C. R. shops during the past two weeks. 
The prospects for a building boom this 
summer appear bright.

There has been considerable street talk

?
4 uaip--

ed mr.-
Ptch», 
« and% uuWj 0PEWELL HILLUpsed

ash board, ia 
Ely displaced by 
( modern labor-
(New ConjiWaihijf

EToti ^^iewell Hill, March 11—Mrs. Chap- 
0m Derry, of Dover, is -spending a few 
(lays with her sister, Mrs. Charles Govang. 
Mrs. Derry came to sec her mother, Mrs. 
Cairns, who is in a critical condition ow
ing to an injury received by falling on the 
ice a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Sleeves, an elder
ly couple, are confined to their home with 
an attack of grippe. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of 
Hillsboro, was called to see them.

Mrs. John Irving and son, Frank, of

hilar ■ackage tree, no
reet'pts; no promisee; no papers 
i ilee.

paymentst relic, i 
d and en

That one 
totally ccli 
this up-to-< 
taring ingenVty—a
fury BallWf
Machine. a

The New Century 
many a home that ’ 
and gloomy on wash data. M 

Booklet giving full description will be 
mailed on application.

The” ee. itb.
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